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Buggeote4.l by the death of Mr. John DeArtait
of Petersburg.

Stern winter spread. his icy hand
Abroad o'er ocean, and o'er land,
Themighty river and the rill,
Lie cold and motionless and still.
Old Boreas blows his tempest breath,
From craggy hill to lonely heath,
O'er glittering dome and palace home,
And alleys dark where wretches roam.
Through open chinks in cottage wall
Where rays of sunlight neverfall,
Where hapless victims sit forlorn,
In hopelese penary and acorn.
And heeding n ,w thy stern decree,
To fury lashed the foaming sea,
High bounding up its snowy crest,
To where yon eagle builds his neat.

'Twin Christmas I And a boisterous song
Arose from out the giddy throng ;
Some haste to join the whirling dance
Where sparkling eyes Inset glance for
Tn wile the weary hours away, [glance •;
Regretting oft their ehorten'd stay.
Some meetaround the festive board,
Where friend meets friend, a numer,,,,,

hoard
And kindred hearts sweet commune hold,
'Midst wealth of sympathy untold.
But there are aching hearts to day,
Who turn with hitter thoughts away,
From scenes of mirth and revelry,
Which seem to mock their misery.
Withina silent chamber, Death ,breath,
Hath marked his prey ! and with each
That pure, young life ebbs fast away,
To mingle with its kindred clay.
Long, weary months of patient pain
When breaking hearts still hoped in vain,
That death would lift his shady wing
And rays of living promise bring ;
But paler grew the ashy brow
And fainter beat the dying pulse,
The bitter struggle ceased to be,
And Death last claimed the Victory I
0! who a mother's grief can tell! [knell
With heart all bruised and torn) That
Had well nigh broke the bruised reed ;
Be hushed thy grief in sorest need
An arm all strong. may raise thee up,
And fill with joy thy bitter cup.
We cannot come•to thee ! Bat 0!
When called from this dark world of wo
In Omuta of living beauty bright,
And spirit clad in glowing light,
We'll join the early lost ! the bleat,
Inthat sweet land of peaceful rest.

Petersburg, Hunt. co.

For the llitntingdon J0417141.
Thoughts on Astronomy.
Behold the Heavenly orbs that run
In grand suceessiot. 'round the Sun ;

In strict obedience to the laws,
Ordained by the Eternal Cause.
The fixed stars theirstations hold,
White comets fly from pole to pole
And planets in theirgrand career,
Perform their rounds from year to year.
Inregions where,one halfthe year
The Sun's bright rays do notappear,
To lightthe poor, •halfliving' soul,
Who dwells too near the northern pole.
E'en there the mystic "Northern Light"
Dispels the darkness of the night,
And there it shines, with sporting rays,
And dances with perpetual blaze.

MillCreek, Pa., Ja, . 5. M. Rerwrax.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE FIVE PER CENT SAVING FUND.

Of the National Safety Company.
warnut Street, South West Corner Third Street.

PIiILADELPIIIA.
Incorporated by the State of Penn-

M:"nZnlnterreoZvaei ddiTroTt:eu'Llyarrdeoprosart."
The Office is open every day, from 9 o'clock

in the morning till 7 o'clock in the evening, and
on Monday and Thursday,evenings, till 9 o'clock

INTEREST FIVE PER CENT.
All some 'ergs or small, are paid back in gold

on demand without notice, to any amount.
President, Hon HENRYL. BENNER,
Vine President, ROBERT SELFRIDGE,

Secretory, WA J. RECD.
DIRECTORS. •

henry L. Benner, C. Landreth Menus,
Edward L. Carter, F. CarrollBrewster,
Robert Selfridge, Joseph B. Burry,
Samuel K. Ashton, Ben. L. Mitrelam.,
James B. Smith. Francis Lee.

The investments of the Fund now amounting
to more than one MILLION of dollars, in accor.
&nee with the act of incorporation are made in
Mot tgages, Ground Rents, and in such first-class
securities as must always insure perfect security
to the depositors, and place beyond all risk the
permanency and stability of this old and well
established Institution.

Feb. 90, 1856.
i SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
nasinaha.l,

♦T THE HUNTINGDON CLOTHING lITGRE.

A. WILLOUGHBY,
It" just returned from the east with a large

and splendid assortment of
Fall and Winter Clothing,

for menand boys, made in the latest thsinon.p
to the most durable manner. Who over wants
to be dressed better and cheaper than anybody
else in town, let him call at W•LLorouar'e
Caner CLOTHING Scone, one door went ,f T.
Head & Son's drug store, Huntingdon.

Call and see for yourselves
Oct. 18, 1854.

`trllat.P. WllidliPElll2.
ATTORNEY drLaw,

Witi4ttendto all bluitmes entrusted SOW. Of-
lice opals opposite lb. Court Hoes*Kay 5, 'ss

Drs. MILLER & FRAZER,DUIVIIIIPC fie
HUNTINGDON. PENNA.

a% Offices on Rill Street, opposite
the Cuurt House, ged North East
Comer of Hill awl Sracklln ate.

NEW WHOLESALE DRUG STOKE.

.N.LSP.ENCEII.THWAS,
No. 26, South Second Street, Philndelphi
Importer, Manufacturer, and Dealer in Drugs,

Medieines, Chemicals,
ACIDS, DYE STUFFS, PAINTS, OILS,

COLORS, WHITE LEAD, French
and American White ZINC,

WZNDOW 0T4A2111 4
Glassware, Vantishes, Brushes, Instruments,
Ground Spices, Whole Spices, and aLI other
articles usually kept by Druggists, including
Borax, I,.digo, Glue, Shellac, Potash, jke., &c.

All orders by mail, or otherwise promptly at,
tended to. Country merchants are incited to
call and examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. Goods sent toany of the. wharves
orrailroad stations. Prices low and goods war.

PILLS I PILES I PILES?
Are you suffering with the Pilcs, inwardly

or outwardly?
Rao, use Dr. Dupries' Celebrated Remedy.

Warranted to cure in all cases.
The above is the only remedy that bus atom

cured effectually. City references and testi•
menials given.

If you have the Piles inwardly, ask for a box
' of Dr. D.'s Pills—only 50 centa.

If you have the Piles outwardly, oak for a
box ofDr. D.'s Ointment—only 50 cents.

For eats by JOU): READ, Huntingdou, Pa.
June 4,'56.

4 (Toni thr.ite Coal jagreetaivad as d
r,annineiid R Dann.

ASTOUNDING DEVELOPMENT
ANOTHER OF CAMPBELL'SPOSTMAS-

TERS DETECTED.
THE WAYWEWERE DEFEATED.

Perfidy of no Aecount with a Jeonit I
READI—READII READ!!

The most startling developments are being
brought to light in different sections of our
country, showing the manner in whichthe so•
called Democracy have eected their President
and the means resorted to. The mails have
been stopped, votes illognlly polled, &c., &c.

In this county, the lowest and most startling
tricks have been perpetrated, and the system
of mail depredation carried to an alarming ex
tent. The postmaster in Huntingdon Borough
—William Lewis—hns been playing a high.
herded game in one matter,and we hope, for
the sake of justice, that sympathy will not so
far work upon the feelings of the gentlemen
who have his case in hand, as to induce them
to let him go unrebukedand unpunished. We
give below a copy of one of his letters, now in
possession of one of our most excellent old
seas. We copy it verbatim. Bead it

Poet Office, Huntingdon, Pa.
Nov. 3d, 1856.

P. M. Coffee Run.
You will give Mr. - ALL

PRINTED MAIL MATTER lying at your
office for Me offices beyond it.

WM. LEWIS, P. M.
Paradise Furnace, Maddeneville Three Springs.

The story invested, that it was to hasten on
the American newspaper's circulars, urging all
Americans to vote the straiyhtout Fillmore
tick,* in simply untrue i Mr. Gilliam informs
us thataccording to theie instructions to deli-
ver "all printed mail matter," he gave up all
in the office, end all "printed mail matter" was
taken, with the exception ofa bundle of the
American newspaper's circulars! Now, if the
circulars were thearticles William Lewis the
Postmasters, wished to have sent on with speed
why, should they be the only articles left?

The note as published in last week's Ilan-
tingdon Globe, is not correct,as will be seen
by comparing it with the original. The above
is a correct copy as taken from the order now
in good hands.

The laws of the United States speak in ern-
phatic terms. Hear

"If any person employed in any department
of the post office shall improperly keep, detain
or delay any newspaper, or permit any other
person to do it, or permit one other to open
any mail, or pocket ofnewvapers, NOT
RECTED TO THE OFFICE WHERE lIE
Ii EMPLOYED. for every such offence he
shall forfeit fifty dollars. And if any person
shall take any mail of newspapers from or out
ofany post office, or from any person having
custody thereof, he shall be imprisoned at hard
labor for a term of three 'neighs."

any person shall take with orwithout the
consent of the person having custody thereofnny .pecket front any post cffice, * * such of.
fencer shall be imprisoned for not less thou 2
nor exceeding 10 years."

" Every person who shall udrise or assist in
perpetraung any acts by this Act forbidden.
shall he subject to the same penaltiesas if he
were the netual transgressor.

"The Huntingdon Journal was issued as u•
anal on Wednesday."—liiint. American of Me
12th inst.

.'The Journal and Globe editions were msil•
ed in the Huntingdon Office, on Wednesday of
ternoon."—llitnt. Globe 12th inst.

Now thisproves the old adage, one lie pro
duces another. To prove these gentlemen mitt•
taken, we have only to produce the following :

"I hereby certify that a part of the edition
of the Huntingdon Journal was worked off on
Monday, November 3d, and mailed the same
day. 'I he remaining part of the edition was
printed on Tuesday morning, and pot in the
office of Hardin don, in time for both mails.

Huntingdon, Nov. 18, 1856. W. MILLER.
I Now this certificate proves conclusively that

Mr. Lewis has criminally kept back the Journ-
als in his office, for one day—after the election
or, that he is telling a deliberate untruth ; we
cannot say which, but it must be one or the
other. Hero is the law, relative to this case,
which we give without charge.

"If any person employed in any of the de.
partments of the Post Office Establishment
shall unlawfully detain, delay, or open, soy let.
ter, packet, &e., with which he shall be entrun.
ted, or shell come to his possession, and which
are ir.tended to be conveyed by post, 3: 33 33 33
every such offfinder, being convicted, shall be
fined not exceeding three hundred dollars, or
imprisoned, not exceeding six months, or both
according to the offence."

"If any postmaster shall unlawfully detain
in hie office any newspaper, &c., with intent to
prevent the arrival and delivery of the same to
the person or personate whom such newepaper

may be directed, or if any postmaster
give preference touny newspaper over another
forwarding the one and retaining the other, on
conviction thereof he shall lie fined notover five
hundred dollars, and imprisoned for a term nit
exceeding six months, and shall forever there-
after be incapableof holding said office iu the
United States."

COURT AFFAIRS4ANIJAJIT TERAI,9S7.
TRIAL L 1 ST.—FIRST WEEK.

Robert Wilson vs William Foster's Ex'rs.
D. I'. Shoenberger vs A. I'. Wilson, Req., etal.
Stevens for use of Myton vs Smith & Henry.
John Fleming vs B. X. Blair. et al.
Jahn Miller vs Andrew Smith.
Thomas Clark's heirs vs Brison Clark.
George MeCrum vs Thomas Wilson.
Isabella Hirst vs John Hirst & J. Carmont.
David Grow's Adm'rs. vs Abednego Stevens.
David Whitesel vs Andrew Walker.
George Otenkirk vs E. Boilers.
Sterling & Alexander vsBracken, Stitt& Co.
Jacob 11. Sex vs Samuel Caldwell.
John H. Wheeler vs Moses Greenland.
Isaac Wrolverton vs James Irvin, etal.
Marquands vs. I'enn'a R. R. Co.
Landis & Molson vs John Snyder.
James Bell ve Julia S. Miller,
John Savage vi Reed & En•rikin.
John l'onn Brock vs John Savage.

TRIALLIST.—SECOND WEEK.
John G. Heady vs John Gabbs.
Andrew P Wilson vs M. Buoy.
John Lee vs Joseph P. Moore.
Geo. W. Pheasant vsR. 11, Powel.
Michael Quarry as Wise& Buchanan.
Patrick Kelly vs l'eno'u ft. R. Co.
George Lane vs Michael (lawn.
John Penn Brock vs John Savage.
Nicholas C. Decker, on Bout & Buckingham.
Henry 1). Moore. et al vs John Savage..
Elizabeth Keith no Price &

Leona rd Weaver vs Lock & Snyder.
A Patterson vs J. S. P. & W. W. Harris.
Saxton for use vs Conch, Reed & Co.
Jacob Cresswell vs B. H. Powell.
Crownover vs Cummin'sAdm'rs., et al.
John Dougherty vs Abraham Taylor.
Weiler, Kline & Ellis vs Christniu Coats.
Miller & Rinehart vs Burns & Bogle.
Goshorn & Ehy for use vs Dr. Robert Baird.
George Couch vs Farmer's Mutual Insu. Co.
Janice Stewart's Adiu'rs. vs John S. Miller.
Jenkins for Goodfellow vs John Montgomery.
Joseph Ake vs Thos. Clark.
James B. Stai:aril vs Glasgow & Bro.

GRAND JURORS.
Dav4d Aurandt, J. P. Tod,
A. C. Blair, merchant, Tell.
George Berkstresser, saddler, Brady.
David Bare, merchant, Clay.
Thomas Covenhorcn, farmer, Bairee.
William Christy, Esq. surveyor, Potter.
Henry Davis, blacken:lth, Wait.
Joseph Douglass, merchant, Walker.
JohnDoris, Jr., Morris.
James Mits, farmer, Union.
Benjamin Gralins, tinntr, Huntingdon.
William Gainer, laborer, Brady.
John B. Given, contractor, Hnntingdon.
Abraham Grubb, farmer, Penn.
Samuel Harvey, Shirlevshurg.
John Hampson. farmer, Union.
John Lutz, Sr., gent., Shirley.
Samuel Lemon, farmer Warriorsmark.
Joseph Stiller,farmer, Shirley.
John Merherran, merchant, Clay.
C. W. H. Moore, M. I)., Ted.
Thomas Schell,tailor, Warriorsinawk.
John SliVerillUrll, tamer, Tell.
David Thompson, farmer, lienuerson.

TRAVERSE JURORS.—FIRST WEEK.
David P. Brumbaugh, farmer, Hopewell.
Jacob E. Bare, former, Spribglield,
David Boring, farmer, Union.
Brice S. Blair, wirier, Dublin.
John Goober, lathier, Shirley.
Charles Bowermx, carpenter,'Shirley.
Semen' Caldwell, tanner, Ct(unwed.
Vaimtine Croure, mechanic, Caseville.
JohnDean, tanner, Walker.
Samuel Eyer, fanner, Warriersmark.
Oliver Etnier, merchant, Shirley.
Alexander Ewing, teacher, Franklin.
Samuel Friedley, butcher, Henderson.
Seined Grove, farmer, Union.
Janice Galbraith, tanner, Shirley.
Amos Harper, farmer, Franklin.
John Hildebraud, gentlemen, Huntingdon.
Da, id Hicks, bleekomith, Cromwell.
Joseph P. Heaton, (armor, Penn.
William Hillman, farmer, blurt-is.
John Hight, or., limner, Henderson.
John Harper, J. P., Ranee.
Samuel Isenberg, carpenter, Porter.
Joseph Johnston,druggist, West.
Samuel Krer,withenniaker, Penn.
Abraham Lies, fanner 'Tod.
Lewis Knode ,farmer, Porter.
George Lean, merchant, Shirley.
Jonathan Murphey, carpenter, Shirley.
Charles bliekiey, manager, Tod.
J. Wareham Menem, mechanic, Franklin.
Henry B. Mytinger, gentleman, Morris.
Nicholas Miller,farmer. Cana.
John Minnick, tinner,
Dutton Madden, merchant, Brady.
Robert Meßurney, merchant, Jackson.
Jacob G. Park, farmer, Cass.
George Query, limner, Coss.
Geo. W. Speer, t:nutleinan, Cassville.
David Stever, rainier, Cass.
Robert Stitt,clerk. Franklin.
Samuel A. Sprankle, farmer, Porter.
Bertj, E. Stitt, fernier, Dublin.
Williata.Thompson. saddler. Shirley.
Edmund Trumhath, sr., miner, Cromwell.
Jelin C. Wilson,clerk, West.
Henry Zimmermann,Esq., farmer, Hopewell.
Jelin V undevender, Esq., Walker.

•
TRAVERA JURORS.—SECOND WEEK
Henry Garrick, merchant, Walker..
David Brumbaugh, farmer, Hollowell.
Samuel Coen. gehtlemaii, Berme.
William M. Cluing°, farmer, Cromwell.
Christian Coins, or., inn.keeper. Huntingdon.
Gilbert Chaney, J. P., Mimi.
Frederick Cris:mini. farmer, Fittakliu.
David Campbell merchant, Penn.
Jonatlinn (live, farmer, Dublin.
John toyer, farmer, Warriornmark.
Michael Funk. fanner. Warrionimark.
Isaiah Fleck, farmer, Croma ell.
Abraham L. Funk, farmer, Shirley.
James E. Glasgow, J. P., Clay.
Henry S. Green, fermer, Ted.
John Grove, farmer, Cromwell.
Ailani Beater, larnier, Tod.
Thomas Hooper, Jr.. fernier, Cromwell.
William Harper, mason. Cromwell.
Jacob Hunt, J. P., Dublin.
Maize S.Harrison, finnan., Shirleyshurg.
Samuel Flemish, tanner, Morns.
William Lyons, farmer, Tell.
llenry Lee, farmer, Jackson.
George W. Menem, farmer, Franklin.
Samuel Neff, farmer, Porter.
George W. Patterson.farmer, Barree.
Elliott Ramsey, fernler. Springfield.
Jesse Rutter, termer, Springfield.
Samuel Stewart, farmer, Cromwell.
Benjamin Sprankle, fernier, Marcia.
Jacob Stever, former, Cass.
David Tussey, tamer, Morris.
George Wilson, Esq., J.P., Tell.
Daniel Wornelsdoit, J. P., Franklin.
dawns McCiacken, fanner, Henderson.

December 10, 1836.

INDUSTRY NEST PROSPER,

JN. BALL respectfully solicits the attention
*of thefarming community to a quality of

Ploughs which he is now manufacturing,and will
have ready for sale in a few days, he is also pre-
pared to make harrows, wagons, cults, wheel-
barrows, 4,c.,do., and to do all kind of repairlpg
at the shortest notice, and in themost substautial
manlier. __

'''''''''''' W. cornerot Montgmery and WWI.
Mgton sts.

Allard, 27 1855-41.

Jour4 SCOTT. S.tueLL T. SHOWN

g..*.5041t t tulftD7Jßl„
Attorneys at Law, •

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as thatformerly occupied by Jobs

Scott, l'eq,o, i. 19, 1819.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Greatest Medical Discovery of
the Age.

Dr. Kennedy, of Roxbury, bat discovered in
ono of our common pasture weeds a remedy that
CUT.

LEVAGIV RUED CO' 11110®111f,
from the worst scrofula down to n common pim.

He has tried it in over 1100 eases, and never
tailed except in twocases. (both thunder humor.)
Ile 1111 S now in his possession over two hundred
certificates of its virtue, all within twenty miles
of Boston.

Two boitles are warranted to cure a nursing
sore mouth.

One to three bottles will cure tlifiworst kind
of Pimples on the rave.

Two or three bottles will cure the system of
Biles.

Two hottles are warranted to wire the worst
ease of Erysipelas.

One to two bottles are warranted to cure all
humor in the Eyes.

Two bottles are warranted to cure running of
the ears and blothes ninon the hail.

Four to nix bottles are warranted to cure .
corrupt and running ulcers.

One bottle will cure scaly corruption of the
blot.

Two to tin cc bottles are warranted to cure
the worst ease of ringworm.

Two to three !mules ore warranted to mire
the most desperate coon of rheumatism.

Three to our bottles ore warranted to cure
the troll rheum.

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst cane
of scrofula.

A benefit it always experienced from the first
bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted when
the above quantity is taken.

Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles
of this in the vicinity of Boston. I knew the
effect of it in every case. So sure as water will
extinguish tire,so sure will thin cure humor.--
I never sold a bottle of it but that sold another;
after u trial it always speaks for itself. There
ere two things about this herb that appear to
me surprising; first it grows in our pastures in
some places quite plentiful andyet its colon
tits never been known until I discovered it in
1840—second that it should cure all kinds of
humor.

In order to give some idea of the sudden rise
and great popularity of the discovery. I will
state that in April, 1851, I peddled it and sold
idiom six bottles per clay—M 1854, 1 sold
over one thonsand per clay of it.

Some tif the wholesale Druggists who have
been in Moliness twenty and thirty years, say
that nothing in the ammls et patent medicines
wail ever like it. There is it universal praise

Stover's Patent Fuel Saving Corn Kilns. a: it frOTII all quarters.
Pierson's Potent Barrel Hoop and Moulding In my own I niways kept it strictly

Machines. for humor—lad ci s o, its itmoduction ass gen.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill eral futility medicine, grunt and wi nderful vir-

Spindles. toes hove been found in it that I never suspect-

NVARRANTF.D, ed.
The best Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr & hBh7i.erat ofoLlitat :ie tits—n disease
Calico Mill `Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster %.vneon' cured b .a.r s .eb I 0 hy Oil Ott . W it mercy

luau ble, have
Crushers. it it will prove effectual in all eases of that

Al.BO SOI.V, OWNER OE dr..adti mlady—there are but few who have
Johnston's Potent Cast Metall Cori- in, it daiii I have.

(Neve I 1.u...0f eral eieres if Drui,,y, ell or
r53." -a2 rif21E8.1

East and SoutkEs oldie Ohiomid Misbissip
pi Rivers.

Warranted to take set of the offal of every
Bushel Ground, from 1 to 24 Its. of standard
Hour, Which could not tie bolted out Ott :meow
oft he electrical itillesita, to the Bran.

ViCXOMVJAEB,D2
MACHINE SHOP

AND FRENCH

•,MILL
BURR

STONE,
EMIUJEMCAVG

Corner of Germantown Road and New Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Curioantly on hand ur made to order, thefol-

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Wondward's Patent Portable Mills and Smut

Machines..
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran llus•

ter,

NOTICE; --I I,:uby ww, r 11 persous agnittst
infringhtg my rights. seettrol Ikv Letters no
tout .3 above, as I will or.ateeitto all per..:s
tanking. u•• zt,:tiguuy ISmn Dusters
with an !run ur Cast Metil Concave in vitt:.
Intim) of the Letters Potent of Joseph Jr!.'
star., dated April 24th, 185.1.
Tll ON AS IS. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. B.—State and County Patent Rights for

all the above Jlachii en ferSale.
August29, 1855. ' it

rift.roBOORS! BOOKS!
40,000 VOLUMES of new and popular

Books,embracing every variety
usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
inaneof them at halfthe Publisher'sretail price,
the subscriber now oilers to the public.

All bellMA bm•ks used in the county can be
had in any quantities at retail and a holessile
rates. Foolscap, I,tter and WrappingPaper,
wholesale or by theresin.

1011 superior Gold Pals wills Silver anti Gold
Cases, from Si upwards.

WO Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers' and
1 others' hest manufueturc. •

100 splendid Port blonnaiesand Pocket Books
at 20 cis. and upwards.

3.000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of
the latest and ',mutest styles, justreceived from
Philadelphia and New York, prices from 10 cts.
a piece and upwards.

000 beautifully painted and gold gilted Win-
dow Shall,. at 44 cts. and upwards.

The Wilk 1ave but to call and examine, to
he convinced that in buying of the above stock
they wll be pleased and also save money. Be-
ment, er the place, rimier 01 Atiodeorner) and
Railroad streets W IL COLON.

Afir.23,',56.

11'4SEMY41:X*
I 111; undersigned uinlies to inform his friends

and silo piddle generally that he has moved
his shot, to the ',inkling or Anti. Harrison, for-
marl} occupied by him an Collector's office,
HillSt. _

Where he intends carrying on the Tailoring
hu,iness on such terms as will out foil to give
satklaction to all that may favor him with their
euvtorn. _ .

FCYCI. Ague, Pain e
Likeitses ofthe Spine. and patticularly

in IIi,I2:ISCS of the Kidhe)s, Br., the ilisi.overy
lens dime more good than any medicine ever
.•••••••...

Pio change of diet ever necessary—eat the
',est you eat get and enough of it.

Ifini•criorfs ran I:m.—Adults one table
spoonful per day—Children ever tell years des-
sert spoorifull—Cliihlren front tire to night dears
tonspoui.lull. A.no directions eau ho appliint-
blc to all constitutions,Like sufficient to oper-
ate on no DOWelti tWICO a day,

tie wishes toreturn thanks fur she liberal pa-
tronage heretofore received and hopes In strict
attention to business to merit a. continuative of
the same. ENOS IL KULP.

April 10, I 855-tt.

Niono factureif 'by
DONALD KENNEDY,

No. 120, WOrrin .51., Roxbury, Mss.
Price *l.OO. _ _

T. W. Dyott, at;t7e -r,a .,Aietit for Pennvlva•
Mb4l?esttle Agents.—N. Y. City, C. Y. Clielt-

ner, 01 13arelay Street—B. H.Ring, 192 Broad-
way.—Bushton and Clerk, 275 Broadway.—A.
& 1). Sands, 100 g eltonStreet.

For sale by G. W. Brelonan, BleYeytown ;
61rs. 11ary Marks, Lewistown; T, Rend& Son,
lltdingdun.

And sold by Agents 7cnerully.
Stray 28,'56.-Iy.

A N'EW OZSCOTZRY.

BENRY W. OVERMAN,
No. 6, South Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Importer of French Calf Skins ;

MANUFACTIVID:II AND GENNItAI,

1%25.tatt1%11 Dt§ll%.ra.
Has Constantly on Hand, and Always

Finishing, all kinds ot•
Leather, Morocco, CalfSltins.Sheep

dtc
The attention of Country• Merchants and Man-

ufacturers, is solicited.
RED AM) OAK SOLE LEATHER.

January 2,1856.—1y.

Inthe healing urt. Those afflicted with all
kinds of Tumors, Wens, Cancers, Fungus,
Iluimntodes, Schorrus, Goiter, Folypits, &c.,
or any growth or Sores, no mutter on what part
of thebody, eon he cured by an entirely new
method, without cutting,caustic or pain, Of cu-
rable). Those afflicted with Blindness, Deaf-
ness,and other Diseases, no matter what their
name may he, can railassured of finding relief,
and therefore bilUvld notdelay a moment. Write
chemist: and aymptonys full a nd you ern receive
on uuswer by return mall ; to insure nn answer
undone the small sum of Tneuty-tive Cents, to
;Ramanhim in spending his time for your bene-
fit. All other lettere must hove a poet stamp en-
cloned to pre-pay answers. N. B—Dr.K. is a
regular Graduate.

There is no need to visit distant places, to
undergoa painful operation, and spend a fortune
when yourun he cured with little expects, and
without suffering, near home.

Address, Da. C.I . IiBLLIND,
IfeelLiiie3l;u7g,67:l;a7l:tTßlCounty,

Apr.23,'56.—10m.

Adams & Co.'s Express.
T. K. SIMONTON, Agent,

bloney, Packages, and goods ot ail kinds, re-
ceived tun; forwardedat t ha risk of theeumpitnv,
toall the citiesand principaltowns in the United
butte May 1 ,'59.

Dr. John McCulloch,
ntrerillispruleobaunni services to theriti2olls 01
UHuntingdonanti vicinity. UtHee, Mr. Hilde-
brand's, between thekxebauge and Jackson's
Hotel.

Huntingdon. Ang. 29, 99r.

HUNTINGDON

CARRIAGE & WAGON.
C FOR

( WEN BOAT, thafornkful favors,;)speefuin ;nttepu Igeatre
he is prepared to 'manufacture at his shop on
Washingtonstreet, on the property late:y and
for many years occupied by Alex. Cartoon,
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS,

GERMANTOWN WAGONS,
and in short every kind of vehicle desired.—
Rockaways and Buggies ofa superior manufac-
ture and finish always on hand and for sale at
fait prices.

Repairing ofall kinds done at the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Huntingdon, May 28,1856.-Iy.

FARMER'S HOME.
HENRY MeNIANIGILL.

Hill Street, Huntingdon, Hunt. County,Pa.
,viiE proprietorwould resp..etfully

.. antnuto all his old customers and the 14
"rest of mankind," that he has relined his II
home, and is prepared toaccommodate strangers
and travellers, and the publicgenerally. He hes
also attnthed a

LIVERY STABLE,
and he will hire horses, carriages, &c., on the
Inset reasonable tenon.

April 9 1856.-17.

Something New at Huntingdon.
The celebrated CentroCounty Iron for gale

at thefollowing prin.:
Four matt per lb tut common aagorted front

I incitee mourn and round up. 41centg for
Harse-shoo and Spike•rude, including and
inched square, and 6 cents fur Nathrods, at the
cheap atom of

CUNNINGHAM h DUNN.

67120UNTRY DRAMERs can buyCIAal lING from me in fluntiniplouat Whole-
sale, .s cheap as they can iu the Odes, as 1 have
a Wholesale at tee in Philadelphia.

pr.44.58. B. ROMAN.

I EADrll'Efot bale at the jiardwale Store
U J A N11, ..z A. BROWN &

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMEITI.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DOC TOR JOHNSTON.
9 111}1 founder of this Celebrated Institution,

offers the meat certain, speedy, and only
effectual remedy in the world for (Deets, Stria-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in the Loins, ,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
ofthe Back and Limbs 'Affections ofthe Kid—-
neys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nen.
rout Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising from the destructive
habits ofYouth, which destroy. both body and
mind. These secret and solitary practices arc
more fatal to their victims than the song of the
Symms to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
most brillianthopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, &c.,;impossible.

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
Rory Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave

.thousands of young men of the most exalted
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to °Macy

I the livinglyre, may call with all confidence.
Marriage

Married persons, or young men contempla-
ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-

, clot., organic debility, deformities, tic., should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
Johnstonmay religiously confide in his honor as
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as it physician.

OrganiC Weakness
immediately cored, and full vigor restored,

This disease is the penalty must frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indidgencies. Young persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands thesubject will pre•
tend to deny that the power ofProcreation le
lust sooner by those fulling into improper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
of the pleasure of healthy offspring, the must .•
rious nod destructive symptoms to mind and bo-
dy once. The system hematites deranged the
physical' and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, a wasting of the frame, cough symp-
toms ofConsumption.

Or Office No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
ven doors foam Baltimore street. Nast side, tm
the steps. Be particular in observing the name
and number, or you will mistake the place.

A Curewarranted, in Two Days.
NO MEItC UR Y OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from ono of the most eminent
Colleges of the United States, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the thin Hos-
pitals ofLoad., Paris Philadelphia, and else.
a hers, I.a ,cilia sod some of the most agonies-
log cures that wore ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the heed and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attended narietimes with derangement of mind,
were cured immediately.

A Certain Disease
When the misguided and imprudurt votary

ofpleasurefled' he has imbibed the reeds of this
disease. it to too often happio, that an
sense ofiliuma,or dread of d iseo, err,

deters him from applying to those who from ed-
ucation and respectability, can alone befriend
hint. delaying till the constitini,nal symptom.
of this horrid disease make theirappearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased noses
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, slimness
of sight, deafness, nodes on the shin bone•i, anal
orals, blotches or the head. face and extremities.
progressing with frightful rapidity, till at bat
the palms of the mouth or the hones of the nose
fall in, and the victim of this awful disease be-
comes a horrid object of commiseration, till
death putsa period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne front whence no
traveller returns," To such, therefbre, Dr.
Johnston pledges himself to preserve the most
inviolable secrecy, and from his extensive prac•
rice in else tint hospitals of Enrol. and Ameri-
ca, he can confidently recommend a safe and
speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of this but-
rid disease.

It is a melancholy fact that thousandtfall rie•
tints to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
ffilnees of ignorant pretenders whoby the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the coml.
tution„ and either send theunfortunate sufferer
to an untimely grave, or make the residue of Isis
life initereble.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J.. addresses all those wise have injured

themselves by improper indulgencles.
These are some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by curly habits of youth, vie
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in the
head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular pow-
er, Palpitation ofthe Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, 'ffineral Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption, h t.

MENTALLY—The fearful effects on the mini
are much to be dreaded; Loss of memory Con-
fusion oh leas, Depressionof Spirit, Evil For-
boding., Aversion to Society, SelfDistrnst,
Love of Solitude, Timidity, &v., aro some ofthe
evils produced.

Thousande of persons of all ages., can now
fudge what is the cause of theirdeclining health.
Losing their vigor, becoming week, pule and
emaciiitad, have singular nppearance übout the
eyes, tough and sputum(' ofconsumption.
Dr. Johnston's invigorating Reme-

dy for organic Weakness.
By this greatand important remedy, weakness

of the organs is speedily cured and full vigor re-
stored. Thousands of the most debilitated and
nervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-
mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-
ring°, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner-
vous Irritability, Tremblings and IVeakness,
or exhaustion et the most fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

Young Men,
who have injured themselves by a certain pree-'
tice indulged in when alone—a habit Rog uontly
learned from evil companions, or at school—rho
abets of which are nightly felt, even when a-
sleep, and if notcured renders marriage impos-

• sible,and destroys both mind and body, should
apply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hope ofhis
country, and the darling ofhis parents should be
snatched from all prospects .d enjoyments of
life by the consequence ot deviating from the path
denture and indulging in a certain secret habit
Suchpersons before contemplating

Marriage,
should reflect thata sound mindand Jmdy are
the most necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness. Indeed without these, thejour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes [shadowed_ with despair, andfilled
with the melancholy reflection thatthe happiness
of anotherheroines blighted withour own.
OFIOCE NO. 7, sown' FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
To strangers.

Tim malty thousands cured at this Institution
within the last IS years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-
pars, end many oilier panto., notices of which
have optimizedagain and again before the pub-
lic,is a soilizient guarantee to the atliffital.

N. B. There are so many ignorant 411i1
worthiesas quovks advertising themselves us
rhysirtans, ruining the health of thealready of-
flirted. Dr. Johns'n deems it necessary to eltly to
thCAO unuequaiuted with his reputationthat his
Diplomas always hang in his office.

TAKIL Torsos.—All letters must be postpaid, and contain a postage stampfor thereply,
or noanswer will be sent.

June 18,

TERMS OF THE SOVRNAL.
TERMS :

The "lluxxntonow JOURNAL" le oathinithect
be following rates :
If paid in advante...... . ••••111•60
If paid within six months after the tithe of

subscribing 1,75
Ifpaid at the end of the year 2 ;De
And two dollars and fifty coats ifnot paid till

after the expirationlef the year. No subscription
will be taken for a less period than AIR monthlt,
and on paper will be discontinued, except at the
option of the Editor, after it has went over tha
time of subscribing, until the end of that year.
Subscribers living in distant countlei,or in other
States; will be required to pay invariably in
advance.

, (Or The shove terms will be rigidly adh arr
tom all eases.

• ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be charged at thefollowing rates:

I tnsertion. 9 do. 3 dd.
Six lines or less, • 115 311 >i 50
One square, (16 llnes,) 50 75 100
Two " (32 " ) 100 1 50. 900
Three " (98 " ) 150 925 300

Business mon advertising by the Quarter, Hall
Year or Year, will be charged thefollowing rates:

3 mo. 6 too. 12 too.
One square, $9 00 $5 00 $8 Ou
Two squaree, 500 6SO 12 50
Three squares, 150 10 00 15 00
Four squares, 000 14 00 93 OP
Five squares, 15 00 25 00 58 00
Ten squares, ' 25 00 40 00 60 Ou

Business Cards our exceeding els lines, one ,
year, $4.00.

Agents for the Journal.
Thefollowing persons we hare appointed Agents

for the HUNTINODON JOURNAL, who are author-
ised to receive and receipt for money paid on sub •
seription, and to take the names of new subscri-
bes at our publishedprices.

We do this for the convenience of our gaper: -

hers living ate distance from Huntingdon.
Joux W. Trrostraox, Esq., Hollidaysburg.
GEOROS W. CoarrEhros, Cromwell townsh.,..
Bursar Hurrsors, Clay township.
DAVID ETNIKE, Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. Astmox, Penn township,
J. Wan... MATTHRN, Franklin town,litp,
Lomat. Snares, Jackson township,
Col. Jxo. C. WATdON, Brady township,
lfonnla Bnows, Springfield township,
Woe. Mr cHiciox, Esq., Wrirriorsmark tp.,
Cloonan W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
NENE? NEM West Banes.
JOHN lIALEDACII, Waterstreet,
htoj. CHAELEI3 MICKLEY. Tod township,
A. 31. BLAIR, Dublin township,
tieovoa Wits., Esq., Tell township,
JANE. Cults, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL. LTTLE, Esq., Sp.. Creek.
Maj. W. Moons, Alexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
SIMEON WRIWIT, Esq., Union township.
DAVID Charixsots, Esq., Cass township.
SANDAL Wroreirv, Esq., Franklin township.
GEOHON. SIIANR, Esq., Warriors:nark.
DAVID ADILINDT, Esq., Todd township.
Dit. J. At.yrihu SHADE,

The ".101171,MAIP has 300 3ubscri •
bees inure, than any other papet:
In thh county

11. H. NEFF, M. D.,
TIAN' I NG located himself In WAMILOIIM
41 in this county, would respectfully otter hie
pruCessitinni services to the citizens ofthat plota
and the eouintry adjacent.

IZIPY1.1111.1.1Crel: •

;J. H. Liden, M. D. Gen. A. F. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P.Orbieon, F.:,
J. H. Dorsey, " Hon. JRMiri Guinu,
M. Stewart, Johnticott, Lag
Hen. Hoorge Taylor,

Huntingdcl,
Jncol. M Gnnicuill, M. D., Alexandria.
Join M'Cniloch,• Pain:burg.

•1p7,°32-11.

JOHN MOREHEAD.
SUCCESSOR TO KING & MOREHEAD

WHOLESALE GROCER
AND

~J[l'!]©U~F~~Oul ©~lt3~uf~l,t~ftlsJ'9.
AND DEALER IN

Fish, Bacon, Cheese, Dried Fruit, Lard, lard
Oil, Fluzseed Oil, White Lead, Pig Lead, Win-
dow Glass, Glassware, Iron and Nails, Star and
Tallow Candles, Variegatedand Rosin Soap, and
Pittsburg ?manufactures generally.
No. 27 Wood St.,.

PITTSHUItti. PA.
l'urticnlar attention given to the nate of Pig

Metal and Bloom., and liberal advances math,
thereun.

1856.-ly,

RAILROAD HOUR&
TRAINS GOING EAST.

MailT. I Ex. T. I Feat T.
Train leaser P. M. A. M. P. M.

I'eteraburg, 3.14 3.38 9.36
Huntingdon, 3.31 3.64 9.51
MillCreek, 3.44 4.04 10.01
Mt. Uuion, 4:01. 4.17 10.14

TRAINS GUIXO West.
Train leaves P. M. A. hI P. M.

M. Union, 4.46 7.05 8.05
Mill Creek, 5.03 7.18 8.17
Huntingdon, 6.18 7.32 8.30
Peteteburg, 6.34 7.45 8.41

ZUMOVIA.
AIRS. SARAH KULP wishes to inform tho
ITA ladies of Huntingdon and the surrounding
country that she has moved next doorto Charles
Millerabove the Presbyterian Church, 11111 St.,
where she intends carrying on the fancy and
straw Millinery business. Having received the
latest city fashion, she is prepared to attend to
all that may favor her with theircustom.

April 10, 18.5%—tf S.A. KULP.
A. P. Wmeon. B. BROCE PHTIII/Itli

WILSON & PETRIKIN,
• JITTOR.NEYS 4T LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Practice in the several Court! of Huntingdon

Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Coun-
ties. March 23, 1853.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
THE library will be open every Saturday af

ternoon, at 3 o'clock, in their room M the
Court Mum. Subscription 50 cents a year.New books have been added to the former er-cellont works, Hugh
hillier's. Mrs. Ellet's dm.

By order of the
President

Iluntingdon, Oct. let, 1851

DIRECLUVION,
pTHEPrtnhihereQt"l existingbe'77MytMyton and Mssori:.by mutual conser,

solved, and all peruons knowing thuinsolvcs in
dohted to the said firm, will please call and Lct
tie their accounts without delay.

MYTON & mossEtt
Sauliburg, April 9. 1855.-0

Dissolution of Partnership.
The Partnership heretofore existing between

the undersigned, is this day by mutual consent
dissolved. The business will be cartied on
hereafter, hJ• John Huyett, Jr., at the old stand.

11.014}.RT CUNNINGHAM.
JOHN IitYETT

Ont. 31, 1865—tr.
BLANILS,wAIwaya buy your Blank. at tee

"Journal Office." We have now prepared awe •
rr ruperior article ofBLANK DEEDS, BONUS.lUDQIIENT YOTBS, 4. 1:14 M WNW EXEC I. •
TAINS.


